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- If it bethoughtdesirable-and eonsti•
tutional-that it should be so limited as
to make the President merely a com-
3non informer against other public
agents, ho should at least be permitted
to act in that capacity before some open
tribtinal, independent of party politics,
ready to investigate the merits of every
case, furnished with the means of tak-
ing evidence, and bound to decide ac._
cording to established rules. This
would guarantee the safety of the an
euser when lie set s in good faith, and
at the same, time secure the rights of
the other party. I speak, of course.
with all proper .respect for the present
Senate ; but-it does-not seem tome that
any legislative body can be so constitu-
ted as to insure its fitness for these
functions.

it is not theatheory of this govern-
ment that public offices are the prOper-
ty of those who hold them. They are
given merely-as a trust for the public
benefit; sometimes for a fixed period,
sometimes during good behavior ; but
generally they are' liable to be termina-
ted, at the pleasure of the appointing
power, which represents the collective
majesty and speaks the will of the peo-
ple. The forced retention in office of a
single dishonest 'personmay work
great injury to the public interests.—
The danger to the public. service comes
not from, the power to remove, bat
from the power to appoint; therefore,
it was that the framers of the Constitu-
tion loft the power of .removal unre-
stricted,- while they_ gave the Senate a
right,to reject all-appointments which,
in its opinion," worn not fit to be made.

-.etude reflection on this subject will
probably satisfy all who have the good
of the country at heart, that our bestcourse is to take the Constitution for
our• guide, walk in the path marked
out by the founders of the Republic,
and obey the rules made sacred by the
observance of our groat predecessors.

Our Finances
The present condition of our finances

and circulating medium, is one to
Which your early consideration is invi-
ted.. The proportion which the cur-
rency of any country should bear to
the whole value of.annual produce cir-
culated by its means, is aquestion upon
wbieh. political economists .have not
agreed. Nor can it be controlled by
'legislation, but must be left to the irre-
vocable laws which everywhere regu-
late commerce and trade. The oireu-
Aating medium will ever irresistibly
flow to those pointswhore it is in great-
,est. demand..

- The law`of demand and supply is as
unerring as that which regulates the
tides of the ocean; and,'indeed, curren-
cy, like thetides,-hai its ebbs and flows
throughout the commercial world.--
At the beginning of the Rebellion, the

hundred millions of dollars; now, the
circulation of national bank notes, and
those known as legal tenders, is nearly
seven hundred millions. While it is
urgedJ)37 some that this amount shouldbe increased, others contend that a de-
cided reduction is absolutely essential
to the best interests of the country.

In view of these diverse opinions it,
may _he well, to ascertain the real- a•
Mount of-our paper issues, when com-
pared with a metallic or convertible
currency. For this purpose let us ins
quire how much gold and silver could
be piirchased by the seven hundred
millions of paper.money now in circu-
lation :Probably not more than half the
amount of the latter. Showing that
when.our paper currency is compared
with gold and silver, its commercial
value is compressed into three hundred
and:: fifty millions.- This Striking; fact
makes it the obvious duty of the goy-
eruineet, as early as may be consistent
with-the principles of- sound political
economy, to take such measures as
wilt enable the holder of its notes and
those of the national banks, to convert
thoth without loss into specie, or its e-
quiva,lent,_

_

A reduction of our paper
circulating medium need not; necessa-
rily, follow. This, however, would 'de-
pend upon the law of demand and sup.
ply, though it should be borne in mind
that by making legal tender and bank
notes convertible into coin or its equiv-
alent, their present specie value in the
hands of their holders would be en-
hanced ono hundred per cent. Legis-
lation for the accomplishment of a re-
sult So.:desirable, is demanded by the
highest public considerations. The
Constitution contemplates that the cir-
culating medium of the country shall
he -Uniform in "quality and value. At
the time of - the -formation of that
instrument the country had just emer-
ged" *rim the- war .!zif. the Revolution,
and Wasenfferingfronf the oxiitenee of
a redundant and worthless currency:

Gold and Silver
The sages of that period were anx-

ious to protect their posterity from the
evils Which they themselves had expe-
rienced.. Hence, in providing a circu-
lating medium, they conferred upon
Congress the power to coin money and
regulate the value thereof, at the same
time prohibiting the States. from mak-
ing anything but gold and silver a ten-
der inpayment of debts. The auoma•
lous condition of our currency is in
striking contrast with that which was
originally designed, Our circulation
now embraces—first, notes of the na-
tional banks, which aro made receiva-
ble for all dues duo the government,
excluding imports; and by all its cred-
itors, 'excepting payment of interest
upon its bonds and the securities them-
selves; second, legal tender notes issued
by the„United States, and which the
law requires shall bo received as well
in payment of all debts between citi-
zens as of all government dues, ex-
cepting imports; and, third, gold and
silver coin. By the operation of our
present system of finances, however,
the metallic currency, when collected,
is reserved onlyfor one class of gove'a-
ment creditors, who, holding its bonds,
semi-annually receive their interest in
coin from the national Treasury.

They aro thus made to occupy an
invidious position which may bo used
to strcingthen the arguments of those
who would bring intodisrepute the ob-
ligations of the nation. in' the pay-
ment of all its debts, the plighted faith
of the government should be inviolably
maintained. But while it acts_ with
justice towards the bondholder who
loaned his money that the integrity of
the Union might be preserved, it
should, at, the same time observe good
faith with the great masses of the peO-
ple Who, having rescued the Union
train the perils of rebellion; now bear
the burdens of taxation that the gov-
ernment may be able to fulfill its en-
gagements. There is uu reaeou whiph

will( lie accepted as satisfactOry by the
peopte why those who defend us on the I
land and protect us on tho sea, the
pensioner upon the gratitude of the
nation bearing the sears and wounds
received while in its service, the public
servants in the various departments of
the government, the farmer, who sup-
plies the soldiers of the army and the
sailors of the navy, tho artisan, who
toils in the nation's workshops, or the
mechanics and laborers who build its
edifices and construct its forts and vet-

' sels of war, should, in payment of their
just and hard-earned dues, receive de-
preciated paper while another cuss of
their countrymen, no more deserving,
are paid in coin of gold and silver.—
Equal and exact justice requires that
all the creditors of the government
should be paid in a currency-pnssessing
a uniform value;

Resumption
This can only be "accomplished by

the restoration of currency to the stan-
dard established by the Constitution,
and by this means we would remove a
discrimination which may, if it has not
already done so, create aprejudice that
may become deep-rooted and wide-
spread, and imperil the national credit.
The feasibility of making our currency
cbrrespond with the- constitutional
standard may be seen by reference to
a few facts derived from our commer-
cial statistics. 'The production of pre-
cious metals in the United States from
1849 to 1857, inclusive, amounted to
$579,000,000 ; from 1858 to 18130, inclu-
sive, to $137,500,000 ; and from 1861 to
1867, inclusive to sls7,soo,ooo—mak-
ing the grand aggregate of products
since 1819,81,174,000,000. The amount
of specie coined from 1849 to 1857, in-
clusive, was $439,000,000; from 1858 to
1860,inclusive, $125,000,000; and from
1861 to 18.67, inclusive, $310,000,000
making the total coinage since 1819,
$874,000,000. From 1849 to 1857, in-
clusive, the net exports of specie am- !
ounted to $'271,000,000; ,front ISSB to
1860, inclusive, to $148,000,000; and

from 1861 to 1867, inclusive, $322,000,-
000—making the aggregate of exports
since 1849, $741,000,000. These fig-
ures show an excess of product over
not exports of $433,000,000.

There are in the Treasury $111,000,-
000 in coin, something more than $40,-
000,000 in 0114111a:00n on the -Pacific
coast, and a few millions in the Na
Lionel and other Banks—in all about
$160,000,000. This, 'however, taking
into account the specie in the country
prior to 1849, loaves more than -three
hundred millions of dollars which have
not been accounted for by exportation,
'and therefore may yet, remain in the
country.

These aro important facts and show
how comolotely the rimencvIG

77116-u amriameri-g MiiiiMes;and'
causing it to be exported as a mere ar-
ticle of trade, to add to the trioney
capital of foreign lands. Thershow
the necessity of retiring our paper
money, that the return of gold and sil-
ver to the avenues of trade may bo in-
vited, and a demand created which will
cause the retention at home of at least
so mach of the producti.ms of our rich
and inexhaustible gold bearing fields
as may be sufficient for purposes of
circulation.

It is unreasonable to expect a return
to a sound currency so long as the Go-
vernment, by continuing to issue irre-
deemable notes, fills the channels of
circulation with depreciated paper.—
Notwithstanding a coinage by our
mints, since 1849,of eight hundred and
seventy-four millions of dollars, the
people aro now strangers to the cur-
rency which *as designed for their use
and benefit, and specimens of the pre-
cious metals bearing the national de-
vice aro seldom seen, except when-pro-
duced to gratify the interest excited by
their novelty. If depreciated paper is
to be continued as the permanent cur-
rency of the country, and all our coin
is to become a mere article of traffic
and speculation, to, the enhancement
in price of all that is indispensable to
the comfort of the people, it would be
wise economy to, abolish our mints,
thus saving the nation • the care and
expense incident to such establish-
ments, and-let our precious metals be
exported in bullion.

The time hits come, however, when
the government and National Banks
should be required to take the most
efficient steps and make all necessary
arrangements for • the rosuniption of
specie payments at the earliest practi-
cable period. Specie payments having
been once resumed by the Government
and Banks, all notes or bills of paper
issued by either of tikesdenomination
than twenty dollars_ should by law be
excluded from circulation-, So that the
people may have the benefit and con-
venience of a gold'and silver currency
which in all their business transactions
will be uniform in value at home and
abroad.

Ail. Sound Circulating Medium.
Every man of property or industry,

every man who desires to- preserve
what ho honestlypossesses, or to obtain
what be cap honestly earn, has a di-
rect interest in maintaining a Safe cir-
culating medium—such a medium as
shall be real and substantial, not liable
to vibrato with opinions, not subject to
be blown up or blown down by the
breath of speculation, but -to be made
stable and secure. A disordered cur-
rency is one of the greatest political
evils. It undermibes the virtues nec-
essary to the support of the social sys-
tem, and encourages propensities de-
structive of its happiness; it wars
against industry, frugality, and econo-
my, and it foSters the evil spirit of ex-
travagame and speculation. It has
been assorted by one of our profound
and most gifted statesmen, that "of all
the contrivances for cheating the la•
boring classes of mankind, none has
been more effectual than that which
deludes thorn with paper money: This
is the most effectual of inventions to
fertilize the rich man's fields by the
sweat of the poor man's brow. Ordi-
nary tyranny, oppression, excessive
taxation—these bear lightly on the
happiness of the mass of the communi-
ty compared with a fraudulent curren-
cy, and the robberies committedby de-
preciated paper. Our own history has
recorded_ for our instruction enough,

' and more than enough of the demoral-
izing tendency, the -injustice, and the
intolerable oppression on the virtuousand well disposed of a degraded paper
currency, authorized by law, or in any
way countenanced by Government."
It is one of the most successful devices,in times of peace or war, expansions
or rovulsions, to accomplish the trans-
fer of all the'precious metals from the

great mass of the people into the hands
of the few, where they aro boarded in
secret places, or deposited in strong
boxes under bolts and bars, while the
people are left to endure all the incon•
veuienee, sacrifice, and demoralization
resulting from the use of a depreciated
and worthless paper money.

Working cf the Financial System.
The condition ofour finances and the oper-

ations of our revenue system are set forth
and fully explained in the able and instruc-
tive report of the Secretary of the Treasury.
On the 30th of Juno, 1866, the public debt
amounted to $2,783,425,870; on the 30th June
last it:was $2,602,199,215, showing a reduc-
tion during the fiscal year of $01,226,604.
During the fiscal year ending Juno 30, 1867,
the receipts were $400,634,010, and the ex-
penditures $340,729,129, leaving an available
surplus of $143,904,880. ltis estimated that
the receipts for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1808, will bo $417,161,928, and that the
expenditures will reach the sum of $303,269,-
226, leaving in the Treasury a surplus of s2s,-
892,702. For the fiscal year ending June 30,
1869, it is estimated that the receipts wal-
amount to $381,000,000, and that the expect.
ditpres will be $372,000,000, showing an ex.
COBB of$9,000,000 in favor of the Government

The Revenue Byetem
The attention of Congress is earnestly in-

vited to the necessity of a thorough revision
ofour revenue system. Our internal revenue
laws and impost system should be so adjusted
as to bear most heavily on articles of luxury,
leaving the necessaries of life as free from
taxation as may be consistent with the real
.wants of the Government, economically ad-
ministered. Taxation would not then fall
unduly on the man of moderate means; and
while none would be entirely exempt front
assessment, all, in proportion to their pecuni-
ary abilities, would contribute toward the
support °film State. A modification of the
internal revenue system, by a largo reduction
in the number of articles now subject to tax,
would be followed by results equally advan-
tageous to the citizen of the government. It
would render the execution of the law loss
expensive and more certain, remove obstruc-
tions to industry, lessen' the temptations to
evade the law, diminish the violations and
frauds perpetrated upon its provisions, make
its operations less inquisitorial, and greatly
reduce in numbers the army of tax-gatherers
created by the system, who "take from the
mouth of honest labor the bread it has earn-
ed." Retrenchment; reform, and economy,
should be carried into every branch of the
public service that the expenditures of the
Government may be reduced and the people
relieved from oppressive taxation ; a sound
currency should be restored, and the public
faith in regard to the national debt sacredly
observed. The accomplishment of these im-
portant results, together with the restoration
of the Union of the States upon the principles
of the Constitution, would inspire confidence
at home and abroad in the stability of our in-
stitutions, and bring to the nation prosperity,
peace and good-will.

The War Department.
The report of the Secretary of War, ad in-

terim, exhibits the operations of thearmy
and of the several Bureaus of the War De-
partment. The aggregate strength of our
military force, on the 30th of September last,
was 56,315. The total estimate for military
it „to / 1110111 CM%_Adeficiency in last yearrs-appropriation of $l3,
000,000. 'JIM' i‘t itPn;
account of the serviceof the War Department
from January 1 to October 20, 1867—a peri-
on of ten months—amounted to $100,807,000.
The expenses of the military establishment,
as well as the numbers ofthe army, are now
three-times as great as they have ever been
in time of peace; while the discretionary
power is vested in the Executive to add mil-
lions to tli!s expenditure by an increase of
the army to the maximum strength allowed
by the law.

The menacing attitude ofseine of the war-
like bands of Indians inhabiting the district
of country between the Arkansas and Platte
rivers, and portions of Dakotah Territory, re-
quired the presence of a large military force
in that region. Instigated by real or imagi-
nary grievances, the Indians' occasionally
committed acts of barbarous violence upon
emigrants andour frontier settlements ; but a
general Indian war has been providentially
averted. The Commissioners under the -act
of 20th July, 1867, were invested with full
power to adjust existing difficulties, negotiate
treaties with the disaffected bands, and select
for them reservations remote from the travel-
ed routes between the Mississippi and the Pa-
cific. They entered without delay upon the
execution of their trust, but have not yet
made any official report of their proceedings.It is of vital importance ;that our distantTe-
rritories should be exempt from Indian out-
breaks, and that the construction of the Pa.
cific Railroad, an object of national import-
ance, should not be interrupted by hostile
tribes. These objects, as well as the material
interests and the moral and intellectual im-
provement of the Indians, can be most effect-
ually secured by concentrating them upon
portions of country set apart for their exclu-
sive use, and located at points remote from
our highways and encroaching white settle-
ments.

Since the commencement of the second ses•
sion of the Thlity-ninth Congress, five bond.
red and ton miles of road have been construc-
ted on the main line and branches of the Pa-
cific railway. The line from Omaha is ra-
pidly approaching the eastern base of the
Rocky Mountains, whilst the terminus of the
last section of constructed road in California,
accepted by the Government on the 24th of
October lust, was but eleven miles distant
from the summit of the Sierra Nevada. The
remarkable energy evinced by the companies
offers the strongest assurance that the com-
pletion of the road from Sacramento to Oma-
ha will not be long deferred.

During the last fiscal year seven millions
forty ono thousand ono hundred and fourteen
acres of public land were disposed of, and the
cash receipts from sales and fees exceeded
oue half million dollars the sum realizedfrom
those sources during the preceding year,

The amount paid to pensioners, including
expenses of disbursements, was $18,610,965,
and thirty-six thousand four hundred and
eighty-two names were added to the rolls.
The entire number of pensioners on the 30th
of June last was one hundred and fifty-five
thousand four hundred and seventy four.
Eleven thousand six hundred and fifty five
patents and designs were issued during the
year ending September 30, 1867, and at that
date the balance in the Treasury to the cred-
it of the Patent fund was $286,607.

The Navy.
The report ofthe Secretary of the Navy

states that we have seven squadrons active-
ly and judiciouslyemployed, under efficient
and able commanders, in protecting the
persons and property of American citizens,
maintarning the dignity and power of the
Government, and promoting the commerce
and business interests of our, countrymen
in every part of the world. Of tho two hun-
dred and thirty-eight thousand vessels com-
posing the present navy of the United States,
fifty-six carryingfive hundred and seven guns
are in squadron service. During the year the
number of vessels in commission has beeen
reduced twelve, and there aro thirteen less
on squadron duty than there were at the
date of the last report. A large number of
vessels were commenced and in the course
of construction when the war terminated,
and although Congress had made the neces-
sary appropriations for their completion,
the Department has either suspended work
upon them or limited tho slow completion
of the steam vessels, so as to meet the con-
tracts for raaohinnry made with private
establishments. The total expenditures of
the Navy Department for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1867,were 531,034,011. No
appropriations have been made or revinize I
since the close ofthe war for the construc-
tion and repair of vessels, for steam ma-
chinery, ordnance, provisions and clothing,
fuel, hemp, &c., the balances under these sev-
eral heads havingbeen more than sufficient
for current expenditures. It should also be
stated to the Credit of the Department that,
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WHAM 1 & YAGIIIIiI,',
HILL STREET,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
WHOLESALE &RETAIL

EZZEIM

Foreign and Domestic

HARDWARE, 1
WWII itThe attention of

MECHANICS, FARMERS, BUILDERS,
and buyers generally, la loaned to the feet that we oro

now offering a 111ITTElt ASSORTMENT of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY &C.,
than con Lo found elsewhere in thispart of rho State, nt
prices tosuit the times, Our ■tack comprisesall articles
in this lino of business, embracing a general assortment
of TOOLS and bIATERIALS used by CARPENTERS,
BLACKSMITHS, CARRItiGH and WAGON MAHE=
J.:LS=S, Jcc„ Ac., togothor witha large stock of

Iron, Steel, Nails, Spikes, Railroad and
Xining Supplies, Saddlery, Rope,

Chains, Grindstones, Cipeular,
Mill and Cross. Cut Saws,

Enamelled, Finished
and Plain Hol-

low IVare.
Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns,

Oil and Powder Cans.
An excellent assortment of

3P.irma cutlax3r,
- Comprisin g

KNIVES, FORKS, DESSERT, TEA
'CABLE SPOONS, SOIS-

-

ORS, RAZORS, &O.
BRITTANIA & SILVER PLATED WARE

Household, Horticultural and Farm
Implements, .

Of the latestand most impi•oved patterns
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND NOR SALE

AT_MANUFACTURERS' PRICES.

CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKERS
Will find n, genoral assortment of material for their u.
ronsPitlng Inpart of
Carriage Trimmings, Hubs, Spokes

Rims, Axles, Springs, Nuts, Bolts,
Washers, ?Malleable Irons, Pa-

tent andenamelledLeather,
Whips, Tongues, Soc-

kets, Shafts, &c,

I=itir .fia CIT-r MIVICIEriLs3E-3Clg.
Can bo enPPijod witL

-- -BELLOWS. -Vinvg;
S LEDGES, HAMMERS,

GORSE ANJ MULE SHOES,

Horse Nails, and all kinds of Iron &' Stee

CARPENTERS
Will find iuour establishment rt superior stock of

PLANES, -

.SAWS,
AUGERS,

. HATCHETS,
HAMMERS,

FILES,
CHISELS

HINGES,
SCREWS,

LOCKS,
BOLTS,

PULLEYS,
SASQ-CORDS, &C., •

lIINING AND MINERS' GOODS.
NAILS and SPIRES, of all variotios

BLASTING POWDER, FUSE,

uOAL PIVICS AND SHOVELS.

iFetranaet...s
Can be accommodated with everything in their lino iron
a Grain separator to a Whetstone.

331uLlaciesx•Je;
Ale especially invited tocall and examine our stock or

BUILDING HARDWARE,
and compare our prime with others.

Agricultural _lmplements
Comprising tho famous Russoll

Reaper, Mower, andDropper, cinibined,
Munich's First Premium HORSE PITCHFORK,
hakes,

Scythes,
Hors,

Hay Forks,
Trace and Halter Chain!,

Breast Chains,
Cow Tics,

Corry Combs,
Cards, &c., &c., &e.

Among the specialties or our House, we desire tocall
attention to the celebrated

OHIO PUMP,
Tho exclusive right tosell which Is vested in us. Sand for
Refl.:Altarand got full particulars of same, and mad)
yourself ofits superior qualities. '

SCALES.
Snake ofall eines and descriptions, including

Tea and Counter Scales,
Platform Scales,

,Grocers' and .Druggists' Scales,
Rolling 3Lill, TVACelbarrow,'Pork, Port•

able, Hopper, Miners and Trans.
portation, Hay, Cattle and

Coal Scales,
FURNISHED AT MANUFACTURERS'

CASH URIC. S.

The largest and best assortment of

GLASS, PAINTS, OIL &, PUTTY,
Ever offored in this place

A GREAT VARIETY OF

COOK & PARLOR STOVES.
ALL SIZES OF

NAILS AND .BRADS,
thokeg. Tory tow I

Best Norway nail, rod, bar an hoop Iron.

STEEL, of all sizes and' descriptions
WAGONsBOXES,

CARRIAGE SPRINGS,
IRON AND BRASS WIRE

Lard, Lubricating and Coal Oil, .
By tho barrel or gallon, at 'very low Banns.

tigy-A call la. runic ctfully solicited, feeling confi-
dent that our goals and prices will not fail to
picase. q.

WHARTON & MAGUIRE.
Itnnting, laa, May 7, M7.

1E367. - '1867.

S.l ,4 _SETROPO4•?4,4$

HARD\VKE NOILI
HUNTINGDON, PA.

\J\
7t:

,

JAS. A■ BROWN
Now booted in the splendid ntorerooin In Ms new

MAMMOTH BRICK BUILDING,
HILL ST., HUNTINGDON, PENNA.

Offers at WHOLESALE and RETAIL an immenso
smock and endless variety or

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

HARDWARE,
CUTLERY,

Pairfts, Oils, Mass*
AT REDUCED PRICES.

ELEVEN YkLUTS diligent attention to business in the
Ilardwaro trade in this pinto, bag given me an esperi-
once thatenables mo to mitre great nd vantagesfor ITly
castOnicrit in the selection f the brat standard brands and
reliable *qualities of goods.

Buyingfor cash direct from the manufacturers, and be•
lig iu utmost daily receipt of good., bought.loco the de
line lu prices, I cm; oiler rare nth:Vague tobuyers,
My stock embraced a general amortmen t of

TOOLS AND MATERIALS FOR
Carpenters,

Btacics»tiths,
thidsmiths, •

Shoemakers,
„Saddlers,

Painters,
Coachmakers,

Cabinet Makers,
Machinists,

Poundrymen,
And all other -kinds of Mechanics.

BUILDERS
Will find lie.ro n superior stock of

ZO7ails rtant.c3L
Aghtd-Ai—44g#131f,S71117it_

Glass and Putty, Oil and Paints.
Colors of all kinds, PaintBrushes, Yurnistici,

Wass cut toany vizi).

CARPENTERS
Will find nwellselocte4 stock of

Disston's and Spear & Jackson'sSaws,
Chisels and Hanes, !Steel equares,

lilAugers, Auger ts, Gauges, Saw eels,Maces, Hatehuts, !Oil stones, Niles.
BORING MAC111N13.9., with two clank.' and three nu-

gera to each.

FOR 110USEKEEPEI?S
Iknee a fine variety of enameled, Tinned and Plain,

HOLLOW-WARE,
Pans, Skillets. Duet Pans, ScrubBrushes,
Waffle Irons. Brass Ifettles, Both Bricks.Iron Ten Bottles, Knives and Forks,Coal Bucksta and shovels, Tea and Table Spoons.

Brittannia and SILITINI•PLATEDWARATable Castors
Brass Stair Rods, and a splendid stock of Ilarliaburg
STONEWARE, including crocks with lids as largo as siir.
gallons.

, .6: PHELPS,Y:.IGEN' AGENT,,,rno,armsrca.l,l:?:'l:t; °

ilOll
af Tit vp,

~`.__

Also, tho

Champion CBE Thad Clothes
With a late improvement. This is near the very best

and most desirable Wringer in the market. Having the
agency for this place Ican sell them strictly at the man
tufactnrer's prices. AR warranted.,

BLACKSMITILS
Will bo *awned with

'Torso shoes, Iforso nails, Stocks and Moo,
Norway Nall Rods, Itnvpg, Files,
Iron and Steel Anvils, Buttressos,
Vices, Bellows, and other tools in their lino

CARRIAGE & WAGON-MAKERS
Will II a supply of

Carriage onCloth,
Trimmings, Seat sticks,
Venous, Spokes and Flubs,
Shafts, Tongues,
Sleigh Runners, readers,

Carriage and Fire Dolts,
Drop black coach Varnish,
Dash and enameled Leather,
Spoke Augers,

and other materials.

FINE CUTLERY,
Comprising Takla Knives and Forks of best American

and English styles and qualities, Carvers Butcher loin!,
Razors, sheen Scissors; PruningKnivos, and Pruning,
Shears, and the largestvariotiy of styles -

POCKET KNIVES
To be found In central Pounsylvanla,includlng Woe

tenholm's famous ICE. cutlery.

SIIOE MAKERS
As heretofore will And kern the best worriment Of

Tools and Finding:in their Ilseof trade, consisting of
Ifaininers, Pincers, Lasts, Pegs; Awls,
Measuring Sticks and straps Eyelets, Shoo Thteod,
Forepartand bliauk Irons, Wax, Bristles,
Burnilhers, WeltKnives, Steel sod Iron Shoo Nails,
Stiehing Eauges, etc., Round head nails, etc. j

SADDLERS & lIARNESS-MAKERS
Are also provided for. Saddle Trees of the best Pitts-

burg make, Girthing, &FainMgt and Rein Web, Stirrups,
Values, Pad Trees, and a full variety of Silver, Brass and
JapannedHarness Mountings, &c., &c.

FARNLERS
And others will see that mystock comprises manytvo

rut articles in their line, suchas
Scythev, Rakes ' Spade%Pointingrues,rue s,Shovels,Forks, Hoe% Grindstones, Ir..° wiro,
Golden Rakes, IIaeon homes, DIMON'S MILL SAWS,
Trace Chains, Halter chains. Circular. Cross-cut, Wood
Curry combs. Horse brooked and Meat Saws,
Wagon Jacks, Post Augers,
Shovel Moulds, Mann's axesilrowels, Ac.

Also, two or throe kinds ottho hest

HORSE HAY FORKS.
Undo in the United St:Q.3Bmnd by which n Wad of hay

can bo taken from the wagon to tho mow iu about. tiro
minutes. These k rim earn labor, bay and money, and no
thriftyfirmer can afford todo without one. The

EXCELSIOR FORK
bas been extensively usedand gives great aatliillietion.—
Iwarrant all the forks I soil.

COALOIL LAMPS&LANTERNS
COFFIN LACES and a Trimmings for Cabinet-makers

CHEAP 'WOODEN PUMPS.
Tho merit of theso pumps is shown by the fact that the

demandfor them Israpidly increasing eVery where. There
Is no iron in them tocorrode and injure tho water. They
are lightand convenient, so that every man can put in
bis own juimp, the whole only testing hiln about one half
the price of other pumps. Pumps, and wooden pipe to
suit them, promptly shipped by railroad on receipt of or-
ders. Give depth from floor to bottom of well.

Terra Cotta BRAIN PIPE, hot Air REGISTERS for
Ceilings; COOK STOVES, ofany pattern desired,

JAMBS A. BROWN.
Dori tforget the SIGN OF THE PADLOOK

"tun tiagdon, April 10, 1867.

MEM

STEVENS HOUSE,
2L 23, 25,& 27 BROADWAY, N.Y.

OPPOSITE BOWLING GREEN
ONTHE EUROPEAN PLAN

Tho STEVENS HORSE 45 well and widely known to tho
travelling public. The location is especially suitable to
nierchantsand business taco; it is inclose proximity to
the business part of the city—is on the highway at South-
ern rind \Vestern travel—and adjacent toall the principal
Railroad and Steamboat depots.

THE STEVENS ROUSE has liberal accommodations
furover 300 guests—it Is well fuyntslied. and possesses
every modern improvement for the comfort and entertain
moot of its inmates. Tho rooms are spaciousand well
vent lated—provided with, gas and water—the attend-
ance Is prompt and respectful—and the table is gener-
ously provided with every delicacy ofthe season—atmod-
erato rates. The rooms having been refurnished and
remodeled, we tiro enabled to offer extra facilities
for the comfort and pleasura ofour Guests. -

GIN.CII.SSE & -CO.
Aug. 1.1, PltOeitlevons.

FOR BITUMINOUS COAL.
DUST! NO GAS!! NO DAMPER,

ESTAIILISILED1851

J. REYNOLDS 'ilez SON,
N. W. Corner 13th & Filbert atreete;.

PIIILADELPIIIA, PA.,
Sole ;doen,faeturers of the Celebrated '

• W 110UG lIT-IRON, AIR-TIGHT

GAS-CONSUMING 11 E A T.E
PIPPII PATENT DUST•SCREEN

~...XMMlltalirallaiOUßOasedttliontanyt- dhmTietfrMire'
bility, Simplicity, and Economy, this Heater hus no su-
perior in thiscountry. They are ail guaranteed to give
satisfaction. Estimates made flee ofcharge.

Cooking Ranges,
_Latrobe _Heaters,

Slate Mantles, •
_Twit; Down Grates,

Portable Heaters,
• Registers,

Ventilators, &e., few.
Send for ono of our InustLated Pannddots. - [np:Gdy

628. HOOP SKIRTS. 628.
'WM. T. lEOPKINS,

"OWN MAKE."
After more thanfive years expvienee and expel intent

ing in the manufactory of STIIP.,TLY FIRST QUALITY
11001' SIaRTS, we otter Tar mostly :elebroted goods to
merchants and the ',units in full confidence of their su-
periority overall Others in the American market, and
they urn so acknowledged by all Milo wear or deal in
thorn. as they give more satisfaction than any-other
Skirt and secant mend themselves inevery respect. Deal-
ers in Iloop Skirts should make a note of this fact. Ev-
ery lady who has not given them a trial should do so
without furtherdelay.

Ourassortment embraces every style, length and size
for Ladies, Misses and Children. Also, ikirta made to
order, altered and repaired.

Ask for "Ilopkin'sOwn Make," and be not deceived.—
Seethat the letter it" is uoVen on the Tapes between
each Hoop. 11111) that they nreatampell "W. T. 110PRINS,3IANUFACTURNit, 628 ARCH STRULT, PIIILAD'A,"
upon each tape. Noothm a are genuine.

Also, constantly on handa frill line of good New York
and Eastern made skirts at very low prices, Wholesale
and Retail at the Philadelphia Iloop Skirt 3lanufectory
and Emporium,

NO. 628 AIICII STREET, PIIILAD'A.
WM. T. 110PK1NS.

ang23-sni

SPEER'S PORT GRAPE WINE!
• Excellent for Femalesand Weakly Persons.

Used by hundreds of Copgregltiun, for Church or Cum
=

- VTVEY.I7II).3-7,na Anvilos," CaliTomb, and Passaic,
NOW Jet eey.

PORT GRAPE 'WINE, Four Years Old. This
Bully celebrated native Winois made froni the juice ofthe Oporto rape raised in this country. Its invaluable
Tonic and Strengthening Properties are unsurpassed by
any other native wine. Being the purejnice of the grape
pt minced under Mr. Speer's own personal supervision,
Itspurity and genuineness are guaranteed. The young.

est child may partake of its general's qualitha, and the
weakest Invalid mayuse it toadvantage. It le particular-
ly benetici.tl to the aged and debilitated, rind stilted to the
Various ailments that afflict the weaker sex. Itis inev-
ery respect A WINETO BERELIED ON. •. .

Invalids use Spoor's Port Grape Wino; Females Use
Speer's tort Grape wine; Weakly Portions Find n Benefit
Ly its Uro; Spec ea Wines in Hospitals are prefer ed to
°tithe Wines.

Principal (Mice, A. SPEER.No, 213 BROADWAY, opposite City Hall Park, N. Y
Sold byJohn hoed, and Samuel Smith, Druggists, Huntingdon. Sell

LADIES' FANCY FURS,
JOHN FAREIRA'S

OLD EST2IBLISIIED
-IVlEUELlll.lra,Ct*Citirr

718 ARCS Street, above Seventh,
PHILADELPHIA

I have now in etero of
ly own Importation and
lartuthcture, ono of the
A It GEST and moot

lEAUTIFUL select tone orI
Fancy Furs,

rr LAWNS' and CHID
MEN'S WEAR, in-the
Ity. Also,a fine assort-
mut of Gn n Fur
lot csand Collars.
I am enabled to ilknoso
my goods et very

tEASONAIII.I.I PRICES
Id I 'would therefore
licit a call from my

.lends of _Huntingdon
Comityand vicinity.

the Name, Numborand Street!
.JOHN FAIcEIRA,

718 ARCH Street, above 7th. South side,
I'M1,A DE 1.1,11lA.

.trir ,1 HAVE NO PARTNER, NOR CONNECTION
WITH. ANY OTHER STORE INPIII..ADELPIIIA.

BEST BLEACHED MUSLIN
always an band nt

. UN/WNW/AM & CARMOMS.

ALIRGE VARIETY of articles too
Immo.nn to mention. CM' calf, at LEIVI2

aintiy Grocery. Clllllll9..

0
6

CUNNINGHAM &CARMON r.
Have received:-

10,000 DOLLARS WORTIL

NEW & FASHIONABLE GOIMS
From the eastern marketerwhich they can, will, profit,
cell at lower figures than can ho sold at any other homein the county.

PRICES THE SAME AS BEFORE TILE WAR

A good Calico Dross for a Dollsi. & aLevy

TUE BEST .EtEAT! MUSLIMS

Lower then they can ho. bought outeldo of Philadelphia

THEIR STOCK IS IMMENSE,
Consisting of everything that eye can fancy_orhaul 'wig&

Cqm9 1111, 1 15??their lino nssortmota of

CHOKE SYRUP,,
LOWER than ever Ware N•u

EVERY,KIND OF SUGAR
At greatly recluce,i prices

COME AND SEEOUR_ STOCK,.
and do not pay highprices tiny longer

Cunningham :& Camon.
Iluntingdon, sp24

NEW
LEATHER STORE.
TDB undersigned ,would respectfully

announce that,in connection with their TAII.NERYY.
they have Just openeda splendidassortment of --

LI

FINE LEATHER,
Consisting in part of .

FRENCH -OA.IiF SKIN,•
KIP,",' .•

MOROCCO, ,•
LININGS, - "

. , BINDINGS:. - •
:SOLE,

' • -UPPER,'
•

'
" HARNESS

Together with a general Itesortment of

_
Tho trade ld'lnvittal tocalland'esnruino our stock, -
:itore on I.IILI. street, two doors well of the Preabyta.

rim, Otwit.
The highest price paid for lIIDE4 and BARK.

O. 11. MILLER & SON:.
Huntingdon,may 1,1807 •

UNITED ,STATES ' •

Auttiotized WAR CLAIM_ AGENCY•-•4IITINTINGDO.g, PA.

BOLDIERN ATT./Z*l'7loN I
The act of Congress approved March 2, HOT, gives to

Heirs of Soldiers who dipd prisoners of war, ,
COMMUTATION FOIL RATIONS,

for the tinie the soldier was so hold a prisoner, nt Otte,
rate of twenty-five cents per d4, to be paid to the follow-
ing order: Ist. To the widow, if unmarried; Id. To thechildren • 3d. TO the parents. to both jointly irthey are
living, delther Is dead, tothosurvivor;,M.h. To the bro.'
there and stators.

Tho act of February 25. 1867, provht•ri for the refund-
ing of the pm Commutation itlotioy, where the canto per-
son was again drafted, and woe tequirial to cuter the Ger-
vice or furnish a stibatttute.

DISCHARGED SOLDIERS: -

The act of Mooch 2,1367, also tu ikon pro vlsioni for &ha
',apneaEd tOo

$lOO ADDITIONAL DOUNTT,
to ouch eoltliors no have nceldoutolly loSt their disokorgas

All porsims Imiingany claims under any of the above
mentioned Acts, orany .other kind ofclaim against the
United States or State governments, can ,have them
promptly collected, by addressing the undersigned. In.
formation and advice cheerfully glees tosoldiers or tholefriends, free of charge.

W. ILWOODS,. .

Authorized Armand Nary War-Claim dgent,ma79,2188- - Ilutamacon, Iluntlogdoli co., Pa.

;: :-

MUSICAL - .INSTRVMENTS.• 'AND
SEWING MACHINES.

TK M. GREENE Pe-rim:veld his
A,. MusicStore,' to the second floor- of Leister4 build-
ing., where lie keeps constantly -on hand STEINWAY 4.
SONS' and OAEIII.E'S Piano Manufacturing Company's.
PIANOS, MASON 4 UAMLIN'S CABINET ORGANSand
CARHART, NEEDHAM .4 - CO.S' MELODEONll;•fluitars.Violins,Fifes, Flutes; Guitar Mid Violin Strings.MUSIC BOOSS—Golden Chain,Golden Shower,'Cloiden
Censer.Golden Trio, Ac., dc. - • : •

SHEET MUSIC—Ito is constantly receiving froth Phil-adelphia all the latest music,:which•persons ata -distance-
Wishing. can order, and hove sent them by mall.

Also GROVER-4c )FAKER'S Celebrated SEWING: MA.CHIEFS—the only machine that, in addition. to every
kind of sewing, embroiders perfectly;' sewing Silk and
Cotton ofall kinds and colors for machines. -

Persons' buying Sowing Machtube fully instructed In
the non of them. ' •- -

ttgZ• Pianos and Organs Warranted for five years.
Those wishing to hey any of theabove articles-are in-

vittill tocall and examine mine before purchasing -Oleo.
where My prices are the same no in Now York guld

CiIGU:ArS of Instruments or' Machines; sent promptly
upon application withany, additional information desired,

• - B; A. OltEBBE,
Hillstreet, Huntingdon, Pa.,

mnyS,'67 Second floor ofLeistor'S now brick building

ItelkLa 14, or"C":11

MARBLE YARD.
J. M. GREEN & F•' o. BEAVER
Roving entered into partnership, Inform the- public tbat•
they are prepared toexecute all styles . .

Plain and-ornamental illarblo Work
Work,

ns MONI3IIMI* HEADSTONES, also Building
Work, at as low prices no any'shop in the county:

• Orders Ironic distance promptly attended to.•
Shojion MIFFLINstreet, a tow doors cast of the L.

thorno church - mt:110,11113T

AR
would

BE - The undersignedjra jspecYMA lll)ll:cpallthe attention of theclams
at linutininlon and the adjoining counties to the stock of
beautiful marble now on hand. He is prepared to furaisla
at the shortest notice, Monumental Marble, Tomb, •Tables
and Stones of every desired size and form of Italian or
Eastern Marble, highly finished, and carved will appro.
prints devices. or Plaill, so way suit.

Building Marble, Door and Window Sills, ko., will be
fud niched toorder.. . . . .

'W. W. pledgee himself to furnish material and work
manshlp equal to any in the country, at a fah. price. Call
anti see, before you purchase elsewhere. Shop on the
orner of Itootgomoty and Mitlltn s a., Huntingdon, Pe.WM. WILLIAMS.
tfuntlnmin»,3ley 16 1855..

CHEESE. CHEESE,
The best always rot' anlo at

LEWIS' PANsiLi Giwczwv;

s.bilettizaittnts.
D.UNTS FOR FARMERS AND
J OTIIERS.=-Tito Grafton Ilineral Dalai Co. ore now
manufacturing the Best, Cheapest and most Dundde
Paint innue; two coats well put„on, mixed with pore
Linseed Oil will last 10or 15 years pit is ofa light to. own
or beautiful chocolute color, and can be changed to green,
lead, stone, drab, olive, or cream, to suit the taste of the
consumer. It is valuable for houses, barns, fences, car-
riage and car makers, polio and wooden-ware,agrical tar.
al implements, Canal boats, vessels and ships' bottoms,
canvas, metal and shingle roofs, fit being fire and seater
proof), floor oil cloths, (me thanufactnrer having used
5000 bbls. the past year.) and as a paint for any purpose
is unsurpassed for body. durability. elasticity, and adhe-
siveness. Price $6 per bbl. of 100 lbs., which u ill supply
a farmer for 3 ears to‘ coino. Wan:sated in all cases as
above. Send fura circularphich gives Cull partieulare.—
None genuine °close branded ina trade mark (Swam.
Mineral Paint. Address . 7 DANIS!.BIIroVILL,
sou 6m . • 204 Pesti street:4SM lOC

Tvo Barrels of the above point hit salo at Lewis'
Book Store.


